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successes of
the student sit-in movement dur:ing the spring of 1960 was the opening
up of the Baltimore department gtore
restau rants to Negro customers. 1 In
this city, moreover, it was notable
that the demonstrations were unmarked by the violence that attended
demonst rations in cities farther south,
and the students attracted an unusual
amount of support among white
citizens.
In this article l shall explore the
reasons for the character and success
of the student sit-in movement in
Baltimore during the spring of 1960,
by placing the movement and its
achievements in the context of social
change that has been going on in
Baltimore over the past decade, and
tracing in some detail the sequence of
events initiated by the student demonst rations thai: began in the middle of
March, 1960. The analysis will involve an examination of the activities
of the students, of store managements,
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and of intergroup relations agencies.2
THE SETTING

Baltimore is a border-state city of
almost a million people, of whom over
one-third were Negroes in 1960. In
race relations its practices had been
largely southern until well after the
Second World War. Segregation was
complete in education (with the exception of the University of Maryland
. Law School) and in publicly owned
. recreational facilities. Negroes were
barred from theaters, restaurants and
other places of public accommodation,
and they faced extreme discrimination
. in employment.
From the point of view of subsequent change, however, Baltimore was
fortunate in several respects. Negroes
· were not disfranchised and there was
no segregation on trains and buses.
Moreover, the city possessed unusually
vigorous units of both the NAACP
and Urban League, a crusading Negro
newspaper whoge publisher played an
important role in civic affairs, several
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Baltimore, and from interviews with store officials
and leaders in intergroup xelations agencies.
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active interracial civic g roups such as
the United Church \tVomen, Americans for Democratic Action and the
Congress of R acial Equali ty, and beginn ing late in 195 I an effective Governor's Commission on Interracial
P roblems and Relations. All of these
agencies, acting sometimes in conce rt ,
more often autonomously, and at times
at cross-purposes, helped to make significant dents in the system of segregation and discrimi nation during the
post-war years.
Progress in the immediate post-war
period seemed minimal, hut I95 1-1952
proved to be a turning point. In those
two years there was a sign ificant
breakthrough iri employment when
taxi an d bus companies began hiring
Negro drivers, the University of
Maryland beg:an admitting Negroes
to all its g rad uate and professional
schools, and t he city's on ly legitimate
theate r abol ished segregated sea t ing.
From then on the pace of social
change quickened. In 1954 the Board
of Education voluntarily decided to
desegrega te its schools p romptly after
the Supreme Court's decision of May
17. A lso in the wake of this decision
the H ousing Authority of B altimore
decided the time was ripe to desegregate its public housing operations. T he
predominantly Negro residential sections of the city had been growing rapidly in extent following the Supreme
Court decision against restrictive covenants in 1947, and except for one
incident (which was promptly quashed
by the police) neighbo rhood transitions had been peaceful. 1\1oreover,
since 1956 there has been some p rog-

ress 111 efforts to promote integrated
neighborhoods. I n I 956 also a legal
hattie of several years fin ally resulted
in the complete integration of the city\;
recreational facil ities.
In the economic area the U rban
L eague reported modest successes in
widening employmen t opportunities;
in 1957 the city council c reated an
Equal Employmen t Opportuni ties
Commission (without enforcement
powers, howeve r ) ; and the local physicians' arid lawyers' associations began adm itting Negroes.
Meanwhile there had also been
significant political developmen t. In
I 954 th ree Baltimore Tegroes were
elected to the state l egisla ture, marking the fi rst time any Neg roes had
served in that body; and the following
year the first Neg ro councilman since
t he city had been redistricted in the
early 1930's was elected. In the mi ddle
fifties, a lso, G ovcnior McKcld in appointed seve ral Baltimore Negroes to
judicial and other positions in the city
and sta te.
SOME EARLIER GAINS

In the area most pertinent to this
paper-that of public accommodations
-there was also some improvement.
In 1954 and 1955, chiefl y as a result
of CORE sit-ins, downtown va rietystore lunch counters opened to Neroes and in the latter year a si t-in
demonstration by Morgan tate o 1~ students at the Northwood shopping center opened the R ead drugsWre chain lunch counters. Between
1956 and 1958 the downtown movie
houses opened thei r doors to N cgroes;
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in 1958 and 1959 several of the major least two instances had begun the
down town ho tels ended their discrim- employment of Negro salescle rks.
inatory policies; and as the fifties drew
to a close a tiny handfu l of restaurants THE NORTHWOOD DEMONSTRATIONS
In this movement toward openin~
also changed thei r policies}
up
places of public accommodation,
Curiously department stores had
been more discriminatory in Baltimore M organ State College studen ts had
than probably anywhe re else in the played a significant role by their sit-in
country. Beginning in the 1920's they demonstra tions at the r.iw;thwood
effectively discouraged Negro trade hy s!;gugi!!g_center, located less tlian a
refusing 1 egroes charge accounts and mile from the college. These, beginrefusi ng to permit them to t ry on or ;;ing in 1955, had as their chief targets
return articles. Certain firms, it ap- lunch counte rs, which they successfully
pears, in effect rejected N egro patron- desegregated, and the movie theate r,
age entirely. I t was only during and whose owne r stubbo rnly refused to
after the Second vVorld ~rar that, alter his policy.
T ypically the demonstrations were
under the pressure of various interested g roups and agencies, the depart- organized under the leade rship of the
ment stores gradually-and in piece- studen t council, began sometime du rmeal fashion-modified their discrim- . ing the spring of each school year, and
usually ended with at least one success,
inatory policies.
By 1960 beauty shops, eating facil- but w ith the theater owner and some
ities and the mo re intimate women's other proprietor proving obdurate.
In order to disassociate themselves
garment departments were the chief
from
the college, and to emphasize
pockets of discrimination left in the detheir
status
as citizens asking f; r the
partment stores. Meanwhile, on their
rights
of
citizens,
the st udents carried
own, the stores had been gradually
on
their
work
as
the Civic In terest
moving toward elimination of segreGroup.
In
1958
and
1959 the students
gated rest-room and dining facil ities
for their employees, had ventured had unsuZcessfully attempted to ooen
modestly into the area of hiring Ne- tfle Rooftop Dining R oom a t the
groes for white-collar jobs, and in a t Ffccht-Mav Company's Northwood
bra nch department sto re.
It was in this atmosphere of social
>. 1.-bny of the business fi rms invoh•ed were
~cJucunr ro chan,Rc their pol icies, :and economic
change in Ba ltimore, and in the conan~~resr w:as_ ofttn :m important factor in their
sluft of policy. Thus the downrown movie houses
text of past successes (and failu res)
and. one of. the rescuranr.s were compelled to alter
th~tr practoces ~Y the chonging character of the
at
Northwood that during the school
ncoghborhoods on which they did . their business
while the mo jor hotels were influenced by th~
year
1959-1960 the studen t leade rship
growing n umber of groups who woulcl hotel con·
' ·enrions only at intel:fated hotels.
a t M:organ w as, as usual, thinking of
. For an ~xcellent sum'!'ar y of most of the changes
diScussed on the prececlong paragraphs sec Towflrd
again starting the annua l demonstraEquality: B<~ltimor1 '1 Progrtll Rtpim (Baltimore:
The Siclney Hollonder Foundation, 1960 ). Also
tions. Eventually, abo ut six weeks
helpful w<·rc the annu•l reports of the Governor's
after th e southern student sit-in demCommission :and :a number of jntcrviews.
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Shortly after the demonstrations
onstrations had begun on February 1
at Greensboro, N.C., the Morgan began the executive sec retary of the
students renewed their efforts at local Urban League, a skilled tactician
Northwood-this time aiming at the highly regarded by many of the city's
movie theater and more particularly businessmen, came out to the campus
to speak with the student leaders. H e
at the department store restaurant.
felt
that the students would be unable
For seve ral days th eir mass sit-ins
attain
their objectives without putto
thoroughly diHupted se rvice at the
restaurant; subsequently the manage- ting pressure on the Hecht-Mny Comment barred their entrance, and the pany's competitors, and he therefore
students then confined their activity to urged that the students demonstrate
picketing at the two outside entrances downtown at all of the four major
to the restaurant. Five students were department stores. (In the course of
arrested during the ten days or so of my research it late r developed that this
demonstrations at the Northwood was precisely the course of action dedepartment store restaurant - one sired by the Hecht-May Company
charged with assault in a pushing in- itself,. and that in fact the Urban
cident, and the other four charged League secretary and the firm's exwith trespass when they temporarily ecutives had discussed the idea toseemed to be blocking an entrance gethe r before it was broached to the
walkway. These were the only arrests students.)
made during the entire period of de. To the surprise of this experienced
pa rtment store demonstrations, and and outstanding community leader,
the charges were later dropped in all the .studen ts' response to his suggestion
cases (though there have si nce been was negative. As the student council
a number of arrests in connection with president expressed it, it was manifestdemonstrations against other restau- ly impossible for th e students at Morrants during the summer and fall of gan, in an outlying section of the city,
1960). And in con trast to the early to arrange effective demonstrations
years of the student demonstration~ at downtown, several miles from the
Northwood, the police acted fairly, toliege.
and in fact almost seemed to be apoloThe students picketed at Northgizing for arresting the "trespassing" wood as much as twelve hours daily,
students at the reques t of the restau- though participation declined from
ra nt manager.4
two or three. hundred students to a
few dozen by the end of a week. In
4. In general 1he higher police officials hove oc1ed
fairly throughout 1he yt'or and a half during which
:contrast
to the stron g hostility exrht' ut'monsua1ions havt' been goinjl on, though
rhere have been insr.1nccs of discrimtn:uory :anions
toward
the student demonhibited
by individual policemen. For the most put also
1ht' cicy m"l!isua1es proved impardal, and in some
in
the
middle
fifties, few passstrators
ca5t'S wert' •n obvious symp>~hy wi1h 1hc srudent
demonstrators. During 1he summer of 1960 ont'
ersby
made
nast}'
remarks.
Some botmagistrate acrually expressed disappoinrmen1 1hll
he did no1 get 1he opporruni1y 10 dismiss chorges
tles
tossed
off
the
roof
of
the sto re
:tH:tinSI one Sludcm, because, before he could even
hear 1hc rose, 1hc siU<lc nL<' lawytr had r<•Jucm·J
one evening was the sum total of
1l»1 rhe case be ~ranslerrcd ro o s1a1e cout1.
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violence from teen age roughs, who
were usually shooed away by the
police before they could cause any
trouble.
At the behest of the Governor's
Commission negotiations be tween the
students and the department store
were instituted, but e~ded in failure.
A request by the company for temporary suspension of the demonstrations
while negotiating continued was rejected by the students, because of
negative results when they had agreed
to a similar proposal the year before.
Finally, in desperation, about ten
days after the demonstrations had
st a rted, the department store obtained
relief in the courts, in the form of a
temporary injunction limiting the students to two pickets at each entrance
to the restaurant. In their complaint
the store management charged that
the demonstrations had cost them
fo rty-nine per cent of their restaurant
business, and thirty-three per cent of
the ir retail store trade, as compared
with the same period a year before,5
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ta ry which they had earlier rejected,
and to adopt the tactic which-unknown to the students-the department store management wished they
would take. In short the students did
what had previously appeared to them
to be impossible: they went downtown
-to the "seat of the trouble" as thel'
said.
What made possible this belated
fulfillment of the Urban League secretary's suggestion w as a few hundred
dollars put up by the NAACP for
chartered bus transportation. And so
it was that on a tense Saturday morning, late in March, a couple of hundred students a nd a handful of thei r
instructors staged si t-in demonstrations at Baltimore's four major department stores.
The Hecht-May Company was prepa red, for guards stationed at the
restaurant entrance turned the students away. A second store simp!)'
closed its dining room. At Hutzler's,
considered Baltimore's leading department store, the students were permitted to si t in the restaurant and at
BROADENING THE ATTACK
the basement lunch counter until closIronicall y the granting of this in- · ing time, but the facilities themsel ves
junction was probably the best thin g ceased serving for the day. The four th
th at cou ld have happened to th e Civic store, apparently out of a mixture of
Interest Group at that time. This was wha t it deemed to he the ethical thing
so for two reasons. First, it served to and what it jud ged to be sou nd busiperk up Ragging student interest (in ness practice at this juncture in the
fac t it had become difficult to obtain city's history (though admittedly it
pickets during the day tim e). Secondly, was takin g a definite risk), had earlier
it led the students to take. up the sug- decided to se rve the students if they
gestions. of the Urban League Secre- should appear. Consequently, to the
surprise of the demonstrators, they
5. Whilt much of rhe d rop in rude in rhe
store wos d ue ro the loss of Negro customers, rhe
were courteously received as cus-drop in resrouront busincn was probobly due ro
wh11es sroyi nc owar. in order ro ovoid what secmetl
tomers. So unprepared were the stu·
to the-m co be poss•ble unpleasant inc idents,
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dents for this unexpected turn of
events tha t they had scarcely enough
money to buy anything.
Sitting-in and picketing downtown
gave the students someth ing they l1ad
lacked before-adequate coverage in
the city's media of mass communication. And H ochschild-Kohn 's courageous decis irm t o change its policy
was crucial to the success o f the movement, for it faci litated t he mobilization of pub lic opi nion against the other
sto res. In deed , practically at once there
w as a dram a tic rallying of public
opinion to the support o f the students.
Q uite spon taneously a nd without
any prompting from the stud en ts a
number of Neg ro and in terracia leven predomin antly white and relative ly conse rvative-orga nizations got
bu~y. Some, like the YvVCA, passed
resolutions commending the store that
had opened and urging that the others
do so. Money seemed to be flow ing in
as others, especially the churches and
voluntary associations in the N eg ro
community, as w ell as numerous individual s of both races, sent in contributions, thoug h the students had not
made a general appea l for funds.
Many organizations urged their members to write letters and cancel charge
accounts, and m any individuals Jid
this spontaneously.
PUBLIC SUPPORT

Unlike othe r cities this was not a
centralized, coordinated movement,
but came nho ut partly as the result of
t he spontaneous actions of m any individuals, and pnrtly as the result of
the unsolicited efforts, of leaders in a
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numbe r o f organ izations. E specially
st ri king was the fac t that eco nomic
action was taken not only by Negroes
but by m any whites as well.6 The fact
tha t the demonst rato rs w ere students
seemed to he particula rly effec tive in
eliciting the support of m any wh ite
people. I nd icative of the response of
the white community were the communications received by th e store that
had changed its policy. Overwhelming ly they favored the change, and
many of the letters came from th e
fines t residential sections of the city.7
The heaviest pressure w as exerted
against the city's leadin g departm ent
store, fo r the other stores had indicated tha t they would change their
pol icy if Hut:der's did- that, as one
executive said, they " ·e re hi tchin{!
their wagon to Hutzler's sta r. Furt hermore, it was all eged by other departm ent store executives and by leading
fig ures active in intergroup rela tions
tha t Hutzler's had all along been the
most intran sigen t on the matter, for
its man agem ent had ne\'cr so much a~
ag reed to sit down and discu~s thr
situ ation . Though Hutz ler's ha~ denied these cha rges, it was clear that
this sto re's policy was the key to thr
solu tion of the situa tion .
Prodd ed by one of the chief figu rc~
among the city's intergroup rela tion;;
G. It would be hord tO soy how much businr.s
the discrimin><ins Stores actually lost. especially a<
rho period covered by rho uow mown dcmonmJ·
rions wos rcl>tivcly short. The Balrimorc A/ru·
Americ11n on April 16 ( rhc d>l' before the depart·
ment stores all g:~ve in ) . citin): Federal Rese rve
li~;u rcs, stared th31 rhcrc was an !!% decli ne in de·
panmenr store busi nc~s :u comp:~rcd with d1c s-:arne
period in 1 9~9. The down town department stores
all denied tha< rhcre h:od been ony signilicant chan~c
in their uade, however.
7. This store. however. did <uffcr a rcmpor.~ry
d_rop in it~ rrsraur.mt p:u.ron:~se.
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leade rs, some of the mos{ prominent ·
white people in the city Jndividu ally
visited the officials of ihe various
~to res, and informed Hutzler's that
inasmuch as the other two were willing to alter thei r pol icy, and they ·
personally favored the change, they
really thought that Hutzle ~:s ough t
.· ·'
to do so.
Meanwhile the demonstra ~ons continu ed two or three days a week (on
Saturdays and on evenings when the
stores were open l ate) . The demonstrations were always orderly, the
policemen and othe rs commending the
students on their excellent behavior.
The crowds out for Easter !>hopping
did not jostle with the stud;nts, there
w as no violence, and there were no
a rrests. In an effort to avoid any incident$, H utzler's presiden t, upon leavin g town for a few weeks shortly
after the demonstrations began, harl
left word that the dining rooms were
to close down whenever th e stu den ts
appeared. Tn fact, on one occasion,
~ hortly before the stores gave in , eight
demonstrato rs closed all four dining
places a t Hutz ler's. All in all t here
was something downright genteel
about this phase of the· C ivic In terest
Group's operations in Baltimore.
Further efforts at negotiation with
the department stores had borne no
fr uit. The students refused to go
;~long with a two-week cooling off
pe riod because they reasoned that their
demonstra tions would be less effective
once the pre-Easte r buying season
was ove r. Ncverthclrss stud ent interest was agam fl agging, and it w as
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well that Hutzler's president returned
from his cruise and arranged a conference.
VICTORY

This meeting was attended by four
student leaders, two Urban L eague
officials and the NAACP lawyer who
was the students' legal counsel.
Though the students were thus a rmed
with adult aid adequate for difficult
negotiations, the presence of the latter
proved unnecessary, for ·the firm's
president announced his change of
policy at once and complimen ted the
students upon their behavior during
the demonstrations. Though this decision was a surprise to the other two
stores they both followed suit immediately.
Thus with in three weeks from the
time the students had sta rted demonst ratin g downtown, victory was won.
Victo ry had been achieved relatively
e.;ily because of the support of both
th~eg ro community and much of the
wliite community. Baltimore was perTh1ps unique in the degree t o which
t~conom ic ressure was not on! a
egro "withdrawal" but an interracial one. V ictory was also achieved
because of the support the students
received from community orga nizat ions profession ally interested in race
rela tions, as well as from churches
and other volunta ry associations whose
chief concern was not race relations
as such.s T o a considerable deg ree
this support came to the students un8. The Baltimore Afro-Am erican o n twO or three
occ:"ions sut-ssed-in very ~enc:r:al terms-the ron·
rr ibutiun uf w hirc minisrc rs. thougti I c.JiJ no t
happen to lind out about this in the course of
my own research.
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solicited. Much of the work-especially of the Urban League and the
United Church Women-was unknown to the students.
The spontaneity of this support accorded the students not only among
adult Negroes-which was typical
th roughout the South - but also
among sympathetic whites, was notable indeed. Just as Hochschild-Kohn's
unexpected reversal of policy on the
occasion of the students' first downtown demonstration seems to have
been essential for the students' ultimate victory, so also it is hard to see
how the students-whose efforts were
waning when victory came-<:ould
have succeeded without this dramatic
demonstration of public support.
It is true that then, as later in the
history of the Civic Interest Group,
the students have tended to act autonomously of the established leadership in the community, even when, as
in this instance, its assistance was so
important in their victory. This has
tended to exasperate adu lt leaders,
especially in the Baltimore NAACP
and Urban League, who felt that the
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students have lacked appreciation for
their help and gu idance.
Yet fundamentally it w as, after all,
the students' victory. This was so in
their eyes, and it was so in the eyes of
the public. They were the heroes, for
they were the ones who had picketed
for hours, they were the ones who
had run the risk of being ar rested, and
they were the ones who had pointed
the way to the community. Hutzler's
in a statement to the public gave credit
to the students for calling attention
to the si tuation and for accomplishin~
what the stores themselves had no t
been able to do. As the students'
lawyer said, "They were way ahead
of me. If they had followed me, we
would still be in court arguing the
case on a demurrer."
In short, by dramatizing the issue,
the student demon stration s had haregro community's
nessed both the
desi re for change and th e white public's readiness for it. Certainly in
Baltimore, as elsewhere, the students'
action speeded up spectacu larly the
whole process of change in the patte rn
of race rel ations.
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